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FBB ATHVITîS fcFPOft'i fiR FER 25 1903À..
-j5- i uneventful life tc- the end of her »♦♦♦ ♦♦♦» »♦»♦♦♦♦♦«♦»»♦♦

days* but her odd experience had ♦ 
shown her the superiority of men's > Cl/11 pill 
c tot her, and she never wore skirts J, OU....
again.

Sin» looteti at him with a gentle “That must be a performance 
smile. worth seeing,” said Elaine.

"Xou will novcr be old, dear," she “Just as if he’d had bis dinner, 
said. which of course he can’t have had,

"Thank you, my love,” said the because he never goes outside the 
major, and be smoothed his mous- .castle grounds, or eats a meal any- 
tacho with his perfectly gloved band, 'where but at home.”
"At any rate, the Marquis is old "The drawing-room !” suggested 
in wickedness it he’s young in years. Elaine
X wonder what brings him down to "Yes! ml8B" 8ald Bridget, “I was 
Bareiield ?” be added, musingly. "In juBt going. Did I tell you about that 
the middle of the season, too. Not Miss Inchley, Miss Elaine t” 
that he cares much about the sea- ..j d0„’t think so,” said Elaine, ab- 
son. Shouldn’t wonder If he has Borbed ln her pudding, 
been np to some deviltry up In mlDd. You mustn’t tire yourself with 
London, and hast come down here talking Bridget.”
°Ela<lnetlsmlMiy" . “°.U’ r“ "ot tlp=f ln the very

"What crime could such a man- toast miss,’ said Bridget, cheer- 
arid a marquis—commit In London?” tully ignoring Elaine s irony. I was 
siie said. “Break into a church—or on ^ G'dÇg to say that while we 
what papa?” were talking, who should come up

The major laughed. J“t her I don’t know why it Is.
”1 don’t know. Oh, he’s equal to ?“ss plaine, but I really can’t abear 

that, and wouldn’t hesitate to do tllat Miss Inchley. Perhaps its 
it, I should say, if lie thought It 0,iam she’s got rod hair-— 
would amuse him. At any rate, he Elaine could not repress a smile, 
wouldn’t be balked by any fear of '‘Well, miss you m.iy laugh ; but I 
the conse:iuensea. Well, I must be off, never could like a person with hair 
1 expert Shcrwin will be waiting for like hers. And «lie gives lierself such 
me. Shall I bring him back to din- airs, too. And only the housekeeper’s 
,ief* Elaine ?” niece alter all ! I’ve heard some peo-
..mt ot *,le said, pie says as they thought her pretty !
Tî\ei?i. l,8 ?ni^ c° l mutton and— pretty ! Why, her eyes are green, 

well, 11 depends upon Bridget’s pow- right down green, Miss Elaine ; and 
era of persuasion whether there will ns j^r figure—well, give me a llt- 
even be a pudding.*' tic more ildsli and blood for my

Ah, well, we.I,’ sakl the major, taete ” «
drawing an easy sigh. “Confound the -An*d give mo the m.ucepan for the 
tradesmea ! Give me a kiss, my dear, tapioca," interrupted Elaine with the 
and I II be off. resignation of dtxspair.

8ho leaned forward, and he kissed .TT? , * .
the beautiful flower-like face lov- . Yes, miss, triere it is. She came up 
ingly and proudly enough, and as that quiet—I cal. it sneaking way 
he went jaunt.ly down the narrow J>£ hei% and »iid, quit© as if she was 
passage Elaine heard his still melo- Jke mistress of the Castle and every- 
dious voice humming an air from the lu it, ‘Mr. Ingram, says she,

looking at him full m tne face, ills 
lordship lias arrived, and will be ask- 

I lng for you.’ And off she goes without 
so much as a word to mo or Mr. 
fc’coue, who is ni<•*?’ respectable man. 
Yes, mL-ifcV for 14-lue h..d held up her 
white li.Lnd wit 11 a gesture ol en
treaty and command, “I’m going !” 
But as tshe ojxiiied
aed to add : “And dressed like a reg
ular lady', too, miss ! 
round her shoulders, and a felt liât 
like Mrs. Br.idloy’s, the rector’s lady. 
And what tim:; will you liavo the din
ner, Mias Elaine ?”

“Half-past eight, ns usual,” said 
Elaine, and closed tlm door with lier 
foot to stop any further How of the 
torrent of words.

Then, the pudding being quite ready 
for the baking, which could be trust
ed, with more or less safety, to 
Bridget, Elaine ran up to her 
own room, put on her hat and light 
summer jacket, and went into the 
garden.
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:-* ABUSED HUSBANDS. 11

>„ ----- „ _ Clean mirrors with whiting, let-
Extravaganoe Overtaxes ting It dry on the surface of the glees 

Man ol To-day. and then polish off with a very dry
In a recent lecture Mrs. Robert J. cloth.

Burdette said:
“If each club woman would stand

AWoman’s

“But never If vegetables have become frosted 
peel or otherwise prepare them for 

for the sacreduesa of the marriage cooking and cover them with cold, 
relation,’ there would be fewer dl- salty water, leaving them In a fairly 
vorces in the country to-day and warm room over night, 
fewer sorrows and heartaches.
know you wid tuiuk It Is not ueces- a good layer of newspapers aider 
sary lor you to interest yourseivcs a carpet will prevent all danger 
in this question, because tilings aro from moths, which have a strong 
running smoothly ana happily in your obcjctldh to printers’ ink, and will 
own nomas, * she said, “but, my dear not come anywhere near it to lay 
women, we have got to look out lor their eggs, 
our children, lor the next generation.
Do you kuow, mothers, tuat more 
than one-half ol all the heartaches in 
the world aro made because these 
tieq, aro held so lightly ? It is our 
duty to see that tney are held more 
sacred. It lias been shown that di
vorces are increasing three times as 
fast as tlio population, then If that
increase keeps up. In the next ten To remove marking ink from linen 
years the separation of husband and P®ln* the mark' with a solution of 
wife will be greater through divorce potassium, applied with a camel’s 
than tuvough, death. We aro a great ,ia!*r brush. As soon as the ink dts- 
power throughout the world, and we appears the linen should be well 
can do a great deal in tills work. rinsed in 

“There is another thing, too, for
which wo women are responsible. In To remove mildew from calico : Mix 
this day and age men are moiivj mad. goaft soap and powdered starch with 
Wiiy ? Do you know that last year haK the quantity of salt and the juice 
hundreds of millions of dollars were Qf a lemon. Lay this mixture on the 
spent for jewelry ? Do men wear Jew- oaiico with a brush, and let the linen 
el y ? During the year 6-il men were lle oa the ffra86P for a few frosty 
put behind the bars for embezz.ing nights and the stain will disappear, 
largo sums. Did the men want the 
money Just for the love of having it ?
They wanted it to help their wives ...
and their daughters to shine. Fancy from any window you can do it very 
the wife ami daughter shining in so- cheaply by dissolving in a little hot 
ciety when the husband and father is water as much epsom salts as the 
behind the bars. Wo women are re- water Will absorb. Paint this over 
sponsible for these thAgs. We want the windows while hot, and whm dry 
too much. A man prospers and lie you will have a very fair imitation 
says ids wile must have a servant, of ground glass.
He prospers still further and his wife
must have two servants. He prospers The care or good brushes—and by 
more and she demands another and this is not meant simply those with 
so it goes. We must loarn the art of costly backs, but first thoso of good 
simple living. When I say that we bristle—Is not always understood, 
must live simply, Ido not mean that When the brushes are kept in an 

should take the vows of poverty, open tray It is a good plan to pro- 
There are certain t..ings which we vide a little cose made of water- 
must have to make the home att 1 apt- color paper to slip over the bristles 
ive, but we do not need so roauy of each brash. A similar one of com- 

Xow, honestly, isu’t your mon wrapping paper is useful to 
cover a silver-backed brush when 
the metal needs polishing.—Harper’s 
Bazar.
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i HJt If your beet set of china has gilt 
on it, never wash In soapy water. 
Use some ammonia In the water In 
place of soap. II you use soap you 
will find that after a year or so 
the gilt will disappear.
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I had never thought ot1, regretfully, lap. papa, 

tilled off the It bclore.”
“Dear me,” lie said 

“and I might have p 
stakes 1 That would have been ten The major laughed slightly,
or twelve pounds at least. A good “I thought it was tho first thing
deal can be done with ten or twelve you women noticed, my dear,” lie re- 
pound*, my dear. It’s a great pity.” j marked.

“So it ia,” saitl Elaine, suppress- I “Some women, perhaps,” assented 
ing a smile. “But you weren’t sure ; Elaine dreamily.
of winning lit, you know.” “Well, Saerwin to goo l looking.

anyway.” cisumod tiie major, smooth-

cold water.

1

1
j

nlust of the Sullivan and 
operas.

Elaine looked at the flag absently ; 
tho sun was sinking, and the 
red bunting was glowing a deeper 
crimson than before in the warm 
glow. She was thinking not so 
much of the marquis as of the beau
tiful house standing in the midst of 
the lovely valley, with its wealth 
of foliage and purling river, 
wondering at any one, mad 
wicked though lie might be, ever 
leaving it. Stmco she had come a 
child to Bareiield, the flag had only 
waved above the white stoned man
sion a score of times, ami then only 
for a few hours or days at a time.

The door opened witli the bang 
which Bridget always managed to 
give it, and that faithful hand
maid entered, bearing the jug care
fully.

“Well, I’ve got it, Miss Elaine !” 
she exclaimed, triumphantly. “ And 1 
a raro job I had Really, that old

Gilbert

I“No, no, that’s true,” assented j
tho inajor, reluctantly. “Dut I j >n« on his gtovcs-lie always wove
might. I might, my dear. Well-----” I Gloves, although he might be only
ho paused ami looked round the , Going down the town and back. • And, 
room and out at tho window again *’.v Gvorgo, lie is so confoundedly well 
helplessly, “if you haven’t got it i 01* • a* tea.qt, ho has expectations.
I can’t have it. can 1 ?” Undo a rich cotton spinner, or Iron-

r ;, „ . .. ! ipuetur. or something Of that kind,
J m afraid not, alio said N(.\. r , j jj.-lievc. Wish my uncle had been 

mind, dear, try ami think yo.i , in tralj„ nnt] x’«l lii-pn hi-; heir," add-
e iT, “"“ to ’ U i the. m jor, pathctioallyj

that v. ill console you. j Ki due rm led. Hie was fully aware
ti,rVairrdoŒiy,the SUSSCS- j tather’s „rlto in their ancci,

“Vcs, on, yes. lie. said. Then, af- , -you’d leave filled your proper pe
ter a pause. I I think ill just 6njol tli.ni. my dear, and moved in 
"... d?w“ to the dull again. Elaine. cll'|o, intend of-of-llv-
You don’t care to walk down as » mii:.a.al)le vinage, in a

v>t l m<>* ’ •'ou • ., miserablo two-i>enny, half-penny
l..tl5> v;M> much, dear, she , lot of socond-rato

replied. "But I vu got the pudding . ,ir,;vinci iLK 
to make, and my dress to alter. , Fd due aaiilol consolingly, 
and your coat to mend, and-ol., j ,.Nove!. mhl l, <loilr. Tliey are very 

1 l“n^r“t things to do. j nieo people, and wo are very hap-
Always busy, always busy, , ni“ n’t wc " If tluerc were no 

EUilnel’ saicl the major, with that j Lakm^’ an l butchers’ bids we should 
cheerfulness which characterizes Idle , bo uite ,lia shouldn't we?" and 
people when they aj*e connnemling ; 6jlf>
the Industry J>f others. "Just like j y,^c Butchers and bakers!”
your mother, my dear. Ah, dear me! &aithl. niajc>r.. «1 declare when-
and he sighed comfortahiy/— unu CV(M. j o:u; fat tlielr wretched Mothers Should Exercise Great Care English Woman IVho Served Honor- 

l fiïîîee tno”°he ret!-covered books my heart sinks In- in Choosù.g Medicine lor Children ably Through Campaign,
added. “She “was a very’’beautiful devil" is'^'toivn” Zfrc Every little one needs a medicine In the history of all nations there
woman, Elaine.” ïùnlu^” I,?l rnk„ off leanimr across ut f,ome t,me' ■an:l mothers cannot are instances of women having

Elaine's i-teo li-id grown zravci' iti ïo,i» S th« bo too careful in making a selection, marched to the wars with the arm-andJmo,o terntor 'at* lns°wori^1aml 1 window! a,,“ m'1 ot lhe The socal.cd “sooth nV .prépara- ies of their country and performed
at their close she bent forward and Elaine looked in the sarnu ti®ns ««variably contain opiates and valorous tleecls. The experience ol 
put her white arm—not lier floury direction.. There was no human I “tl.ei lairmiul drugs which stupdy Hannah Snell, an English woman, 
hand, however -round his neck, being in sight? and tho onlv tll« »ne «"d pave the way to is perhaps the most remarkable of
and kissed him a Itérai ton that bad laifcen nlaee in a constant necessity lor the use of any on record. Hannah was born

Thu major patted her check lov- the view was à slight one that might nadrugs. Undoab.e .ly the in 1723, and was- a strong, healthy 
inn-w i h..n in i liarhier- ton» sai l- .....,, „ | T, „ very best ali i the very sîi.csC mtxli- lass, fond of outdoor work of anythe wav lias" young Kherwiii n,'|L ■ xvi?11 '^i ato-towl been in clne for little ones ifl Baby’s Own sort, who much preferred pitching
miUoi tlds aftoVnoon”” h s While the majar 1 a'' ^cn in- T,,„u,ts.. They ar(, mildly laxative hay or driving a mettlesome horpe

A* blush so f lint as sc-trcMv to be 'elKl!™s against tradesmen s books and gentle in tlieir action and cure to the ordinary round of work in 
caIl,?i i? bms!. ro?o t<. j'iS..e's f?ce a red f ag-had glided up the flag-post a,| stomach and level troubles, re- the kitchen. When she was 20

‘-Cmtain fcihorwin lias not boeii to- f Kmff •rol.1î * *dllest turret ot tho itove simple fevers, break up colds, years old site married a sailor nam-
dav naD-? - no ” die sa d not ex- n°',BO " "°}ow’ wns now P-event croup an 1 al ay the l rlt-i- od Summs. a good-foif-notlilng fel-
acfl’vPwith roldnesL but \v”th re-I w*ily ,n Um ,8°rt br,‘,''ZP' » acco p.n.vn; the cutting of low, who «plundered liir small sav-

“I-I beg your pardon, my dear,” he teeth. Where these tablets are used i„gs and deserted her wilthin six 
“That's stran-e ” said tiie major. ' ,Si?ul: -il>»'osizmg fqr tho strength of little ones sleep naturally because months. Hannah resolved to find

“He offered to nL-’iv me two hundred lls "Sungo. That flag warn t the causes o. irritation and sleep- her worthless husband and punishu^M liaros v5u know mv d” re- hoisted when I oamo In, was It?" lossness are removed in a natural him if possible, so she dunned a
tl'i’is aftern-ior? and I thought lie’ll “No," said Elaine. “It has only just way. Expcil -n -el mothers al praise suit of it' s old clothes, and sot out
v.,n hi.s wav to the club.°I$v iratl. moment gone up. tins inoii?iiie. Mrs. IL H. 1*ox. Or- an<l walned to Portsmouth. Here
perhaps he's waiting for me there.” major looked at it with un- ^a^e Ridge, Min., Sit.vs’: “Baby’s her search was unsuccessful and
And ho took up his^ hat—the major ‘l’isgulBcd interest. G'vn Tablets are the best medicine her few shillings being at an end,
would under no circumstances have '‘Oh, yes, lie’s back. There are only I ba\e ever used for children of all hhc enlifrted in a regiment of in-
been guilty of keeping it on in his- two families rightly privileged to fly ajæsù TMiey ienl1b..°"isinff to fantry, and was sent to Carlisle,
daughter's prrsrr.re—aml settled it !1 flaK wren they are in residence ; and mctliei s friend. near the Scottish border,
jauntily on1 his grlmlsli white hair, and tho Nairiies aro one. The right T£ef° taiblots are guaranteed to Soldier life proved very attract-
“Capital fellow, Charlie-----” was granted by Henry VIII—tho old ccntalnno /d1**1'. -j" ive from the first. Hannah quickly
‘Manning Captain Shot win, papa?" scamp !-an<l this wild dev-and drii4i?ts or wnt mit ml at ‘"i learned the drill and was much

said Elaine, balancing a spoon oil Nairno always does it. I wonder 4-ritbi-?hra-t to Ilketl bT her officers and comrades,
her taper finger. how long he -is going to stay. A M„ ie ’ ( nv Bro k’ eoulK rrom station to station quite

“Eh? or course. Didn’t you know couple of hours, perhaps, certainly villc 0nt 1 unsuspected. But soon a young
bis name was Charles ?" replied the not more than a day or two,” ’ man whom she had known at home
major. They stood looking at the house ------- - ---------- , , — joined the same company ; fearful

“I know nothing about him,” said in silence for quite a minute, then Boone was a’most iinpercnt. ‘You of being recognized by him, she de-
Elaine “excepting that you have Elaine said ; tell lliss Elaine, with ray compli- sorted, walked across England and
brought, him homo to dinner once or “Havo you ever seen the marquis, meats,’ says he, ’that if it wasn’t re-enlisted under another name in
twice.” papa?” for her sake, I'd---- ” the city of London. Her new regi-

“Oli, I thou gilt vou and- lie were Tire major shook Ids head. “Never mind,” said Elaine, “you mont being Immediately ordered to
rather good friends,” said the major ; “No, never ; and am never likely have got It, and it’s very clever of India, Hannah soon found hcrseli
wirelessly. “He’s a capital young to, I should say 1" you to have done so; though you ab?aV<l a transport. Here shie was
fellow (rood looking—don’t vou “Ho never comes into the town ?" have been gone so long that I lo,lK in becoming a favorite
think so?” ' j Tiie major shook Ids head again. thought you had taken I-’rench v-'Jtb everyone by reason of her

-El-tino raised lier eves from the ' “I don’t t.tink so: at any rate, no leave, ami milked one of Mr. Scone’s skii* in sewing and cooking
snoon and fixed them^ vacantly on one iu.,-, ever seen l.Un. They nay cows,” a«l tor real bravery during several
rtTv'irw that was framed by the that he doesn’t leave the Castle Bridget colored rather guiltily severe storms that nearly wrecked

. „ v|„„, i,,, t|.„ ,v.,,_ grounds when ho is down here, or "Well, to tell the truth, miss, I did the ship.
T littrn VB if li>o does that it is only after dark, wait a little, for Mr. Scone was en- England and France were flgbt-

JwiH, n tvnnJ.!fifi hiii nH , Tho rector tokt tne lie once met 1dm gaged talking to Mr. Ingram, the ing for the possession of India at
h y witli a tree-clad hUl behlnd, a tramplng alollK warden’s Lane at iiouso stewaixl at the uastle, and that time, and Hannah’s regiment
tm* river running in between and two o’clock in the morning—“ I couldn’t interrupt their conversa- bad no sooner arrived off the
winding round a rambling old man- ««what was the rector doing out at tion.” soathcastern coast of that country
sion whoso time-worn stone gleam- gilostiy hour ?” askoii Elaine, “Cei*tainly not ; that would have than it was sent on shore to take

in sunlight, where it was not witjt ft been rudeness entirely foreign to part in the siege of Pondicherry,
hidden by the ivy and the trees. “Been to hoc a sick parishioner, your nature, Bridget.” a town held by the French army.

She w:ls silent a moment, then she j suppose, and that’s the only time “Yes, miss. The Castle’s all in a Eleven weeks they lay before the
■aid simply ; he has been seen in tiie place, I *ie- flurry, so it seems. Mr. Ingram had place, suffering hardships thiat

“Yo-s—I suppose he is good look- iiCVe, though they toll all sorts of a, telegram to say the markiss was broke down many a strong soldier,
"_I — ' wild stories about his driving tan- coming down to-morrow, and lo and but Hannah stuck to her duties

den* through the streets after behold if he doesn’t come down to- and was in the very front at sev-
dark.” day, all unexpected ; and Mr. Ingram eral assaults upon the city. Rain

"Hi? must bo a strange man,” said had run up to see if Mr. Scone could finally forced the British to aban-
Elalne. thoughtfully. * Is ho — mad, send down two of his sons to help in don their position, and In fording
papa ?” the stables. Not that Mr. Ingram a river under fire during the re-

“No, no,” replied the major. “That knows whether they’ll bo really treat she received twelve wounds^
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ore worn- to, only in a sense. He lias led a— wanted, for his lordship may be off several Of which were both pain-

an’s best iriend. They enrich the aht>m—a very wild life, my dear, again to-morrow, or he may stay ful and dangerous. Biy the aid of a
blood, tone up tiie nerves, and Your uncle who knew ills father and forever.” Ilfimdoo woman i.n the hospital, to UlileSS the NerVOUS Energy Dally Consumed §8 Mad© COOe-
strengthen tiie vital organs to per- grandfather, told me that the “That would be a long visit, Brid- whom Hannah revealed her secret, . _ .___. DuwotAai onj Montai Rnnknmtev |e
form tlieir functions rtgulaily. They Nairn» were all tarred with the same get,” sakl Elaine, beating up the Kbe succeeded in remaining undis- by ROSt ana Sleep rnysioai ana meniui odnurupity 1»
bring the rosy cheeks and shapely brush' • but this one appears to be eggs and scarcely listening. covered during the long months Inevitable—Dr. ChaSO,8 N©fV0 Food,
forms tliat tell of good health and the worst and tho *r,-iddest of the “Yes, miss. Mr. Ingram says he needed for her recovery. Quite un-
liappim*^. To the Growing girl they tot. I suppose if he’d been a mere never knows; and he says he be- <iau„ted by her suffering, she set „„pn ,. a8 necessary to life as feel the thrill of new, rich Wood In
aro invaluable,. To the mvt.ier they commoner—a plain mister, lie would lieves the markiss h aself don’t out for England, working her pas- . pp. „„ f/vf , aiixrle nleht of unr .etna and new vigor andare a necessity. To the woman uf , havo been laid by the leg long ago”, kuow. It’s Just as It co nes Into his Bagn B8 an ordinal seaman in a 18 most acoDle In “vow ne?IT fibre
/«rt.v-Iivthey mean relief and ease. 1 “Is he so very wi -ked ? What has head. He’s a sort of here to-day and ]tf >n,c-is;mnd ship in all sorts of when slconjessnc™” lb«»mes Mr. W. Hawken, of No. 3 Roden
l^r. W iliams 1 'ink I’ills are the best Ijo done ?” asked Elaine, with all the gone to-moirow gentleman, miss, weather, ",’oyages were long and chronic- It soon leads to mental and P.VICC, and who to employed in
medicine tuat tc.once has devised lor courng-i of youth and innocence. Dreadful tryln-g lie must be to have todJ„UN in those days, and It wns co lanie prostration, para- Haight’s Candy Works, Toronto,
woman at oil periods of li.e. These The major coughed and rearranged in the onse. Mr. Ingram says that months before she arrived at P. »,?1??,. insanity' P P Ont.T states :
pills succeed when nil else fails. . his eycsglassj , sometimes, the least thing will put LlBboTi. Portugal. Always on the swolcssness is an unmistakable “I was troubled for a long time
Thousands of grateful women en-, "Oh. all sorts of tilings, my dear. him mit, and that he swore dread- watch Tor news of her husband, K, mnte>m ol nervous exhaustion, with very severe headaches I was
dorso the truth of these statements. - he said. “You tVouldu t understand ful because there wns no carriage . made inouli-v and at last found tPmnnmrv relief verv nervous liad no annetlte, andMrs. Jon, White. Banhanatieii. om. if 1 told you What has he done ! to meet Mm at the staUonforget- “h8B ‘X'Ld made a"^^ S^reïteïriMe'^tTc^o^thè Si " otreYm “lwpP^ ’
says: -’ll gives me pleasure to bear What hasn t he done ? would I» tins as hed said to-morrow to- ^Jth SummB a year previous. Ac- r^rious systi-m. Dr. Chns-’s Nerve regular %se. of Dr. Chase's Nerve
lostiniaiiy lo tiie great value of Dr. tho better question. Its a wonder stead of to-day, In the telegram. to hts BtnrT h,.,, Ei~™in=»nes« iust as it Food has greatly improved my atipe-Willinms' Pink l’ills as a cure for the property has stood it; but I andAwmetimesMr.^Ingram touched at Genoa, Itoly, where ! m”ous h?Sdaelic nervous dye- tafia I sleep ep'.ciulldly and tlm hEET
the ailments that a.l.ct so many lielieie there s no end to Ins wealth know what's’ n-oinir on Summs, being found guilty of mur- I o-nsto. Irritability, restlessness and aches are entirely gone. As a mat-
won,™. 1 suffered greatly, and the even now. and though he has been --I pear to know what s going on. der w carouBmg a8|10re, had SiP the other symptoms of nervous her of fact, 1 feel like a different
periods were very irregular, but making ducks and drakes of the man thl8 ls verv intcr been sewed to a sack and cast ' exhaustion, by actually increasing person, and can
thnnks to these pills I am now money ever since he came into ut. Bridget, al this is very inter- ^ Bea_a common enough I nerve force of the body. medicine very highly, as I know It
qui.o wed and free from the pnin-. : CHAPTER If. tIlB drawing room vou were going eighteenth century punishment. TN> the nervous and cxlmisted, who line lccn the moans of curing mo."
that made my life almost a burden. ; ask„, Flaln„ J^Vus?"' A short time after this Hannah ! fem that they are losing their grip Tim blood-making, nerve -nvigop-
I checr.ully give in.v cvpe.lencv for Is he an oid mnn a. ed .Iain I» a , btI was going to landed to England, and, her search on life, find it difficult to concen- ! a ring Influence of Dr. Chase's Nerve
* I’cm rnbor thatrsub,titntcs! cannot “Oh. no." replied tlm major. "Oh. tell you what Mr. Ingram faid Ibout being ended, obtained an honorable trate thrir thoughts and to remcm- , looil comn*-n<to 't l° „?r? 2nd 
'in-éj^nmisée that thefull name”!)!-1.1 no; quite young. Thirty, thirty- the meals at the castle. He says that discharge from the service with a J berwhattheyhearoa-read^to the J ^''^VOraduaVy and
.WillLimK* Pink Pills for Pal© People” two, or eoraethinK like that.” sometimes when there's a dinner P^Jsl<>u J «J* N^rvo Food coi^ brlnir- and, Vein"- eomuos^i of no wc rial re-
is iki th.‘ wrai per aroumi every box, “That seems old,” remarked El- ready as might be set before a king. This enabled her to set up as a | Chase s . nm-hitinns Rv not- Rtoraitlv^s Its'offerts «re as oer-
ir in doubt send direct to tho Dr. aine, with nil the superiority of j his lordship won’t come In for hours landlady of an inn near London, lng . . whito usinir it vou tadn ns the laws o' nature Fifty=sg™rS JgggBSHS rsssis â>=~«ü

If you want to shut off the view

the door she min-

A fur capeand
and

things.
home filled with lots of things that 
you don’t really w'ant and that you 
wish you could jhst throw out in the 
streets. Tnere’s that chair that isn’t 
really an ornament. You don’t know 
why you bought it a?id you would like 
to get rid of it.

“Simple living means simpler table 
and fewer gowns. Ob, mothers, teach 
you- daughters that not everything 
is to be found in beautiful clothes, 
that there is more in life than dress. 
A noted Frenchman has said that the 
separation of husband and wife is the 
danger which threatens the American 
home. Men and women arc no longer 
companions in ouv country. The man 
is out rushing after money, the wife 
and the children attending to their 
social duties, 
apart and scarcely know each other. 
Women, wo are responsible 
these things. We think that 
have things because our neighbors 
have them, and wo keep the wage 
earners continually at tlieir work.”

:
iTo be Continued.)

The ladles of Regina, regardless 
of creed, social position or political 
leanings, met a few evenings ago 
and paid a very high compliment to 
the sorrowing widow of the late la
mented Nicholas Flood Davin. An ad
dress was read, making touching re
ference to the neighborly qualities 
of Mrs. Davin, and a very hand
some and costly watch and chain 
was presented as a memento of her 

years’ residence In Regina. Mrs. • 
Davln’s reply was made in a tone 
showing that she leaves the west | 
with feelings of deep regret. The] 
whole thing was a most graceful act.

SAFETY FOR LITTLE ONES. SHE BECAME A SOLDIER.

six

f
Tliey drift further

for
Pride and Perseverance.we must

Bouton Transcript.
"IIo! look to the mountains; eternal 

they rise.
TI...V Are Aller Him The liilto are our footstools, we pil-fhej Are Alter Him. tor the skies."

An exchange is responsible for the \nd. hem:' h li ! v pointing ad own its 
following : .lust as a commercial tra- gray ri le, •
veler was waiting his name on the "The gems in our keeping, forever 
register of a hotel in Ovid, Mich., the we’ll hide."
other day, a bed bug appeared and .. Tllat time will determine,” a tow 
meandered slowly over the pages. voice replied,
Tho mag of grips paused in open win- xvitli quiet Insistence the waves fai
der, and in a voice shaking with em- below
otiou, said : "Well, by the eternal Were sapping and mining with sore 
gods of war, I have been bled by lo- ebb and flow,
nla flees, bitten by Owesso spiders, ' \nd tow laughed the waters; "O 
driven almost to insanity by Sagl- , 
naw i Aggers, crawled over by Bay i 
CSty raille jacks, and Interviewed by cycles and cons leave ages Re- 
Lansing grnybacks, but this Is the hind ;
first place I wns ever at where bed with bright bands and golden the 
bugs looked over the register to 
find out the number of my room."

A
Time will decide.”

sea beach to lined 
Rare gems, now

sparkling and free,
Ride storm clouds where erstwhile 

the cliff shouts In glee.
Old Time has decided who victor 

shall be, ,
The calm pulse of Nature beats on 

as of yore ;
Perseverance has triumphed, and will 

evermore.
The wreck of the mountain Is spoil 

of the sea.

unhidden, flash

For This Relief— ?
Lo, at last I am in clover,

For no more 1 hear my boys.
Now the holidays are over, i

Making a confounded noise.

Ended is each children’s party 
Where, wli'le pandemonium relgUs, 

Appetites unduly hearty 
Lead to strange and fearsome 

pains ! i

Now no more her offspring cherished 
Every parent fond beholds. 

Thence returning chll'ed and perished 
And contracting sniffling colds.

Yet though some may think mo only 
Just a sentimental fool,

Well, the house seems rather lonely 
Since the boys went back to school.

ü

1Cases ol Lunacy.
Baltimore News.

“Yes, I know, of one ease where 
excessive use of the piano actually- 
caused lunacy."

“Isn’t that awful I And did they 
lock up the crazy pianist ?”

“Qf course not; they locked op 
the people who went craiy.”

I-

A

You Cannot Live
Without Sleep

WOMEN’S ILLS
\

Promptly Relieved aiul Cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.
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